
DECEMBER:
Monday 12: Parent Helper Thank You Morning Tea - 11.00-11.45am
Monday, 12th: Last day to donate food items for Mini Vinnies Christmas Appeal
Tuesday 13: Graduation Mass - 6pm
Wednesday 14: Whole school Nativity Play (in church) - 2:15pm
Friday 16: Term 4 ends - 12:30pm dismissal
Saturday: 17 Parish Nativity Play (after 6.30pm mass)

JANUARY 2023
Term 1: Tuesday, 31 January - Thursday 6 April

Friday, 27: Staff return to school
Monday, 30: PUPIL FREE DAY
Tuesday, 31: ALL Students return to school  (Preps attend to 1.30pm)

FEBRUARY:
Thursday, 16: Cyber Safety Information Session of Parents 7pm

Wellbeing  & Learning For All                                                    TERM 4, WEEK 10  - DECEMBER 9, 2022

St Paul’s  Primary School is committed to the care, wellbeing and protection of children, 

young people and vulnerable people in our community

St Paul’s acknowledges that our school is on the land of the Wurundjeri people of the 
Kulin Nation and pay our respects to their elders, past, present & future.

3RD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Dates To Remember:
Term Four: Monday, 3 October - Friday, 16 December

Dear Jesus, 

Lord during this season of Advent we pray;

For attentiveness to what truly matters, 

without being distracted by trivial things.

For opportunities to learn something new regularly.

For the grace to be able to rest and become aware of God's 

presence.

For strong relationships 

with other people in a loving community.

For peace in all situations, no matter what the circumstances.

AMEN



FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Year Five Emerging Student Leaders

Father James has confirmed our Sacrament dates for 2023
First Reconciliation 
● Thursday 4 May 2023 @ 11.40am (Students)
● Thursday 4 May 2023 @   6.30pm (Families in the Church)

FIRST EUCHARIST 
● Sunday 21 May 2023 @ 2.00pm

CONFIRMATION
● Friday 1 September 2023 @ 7.00pm 

Last Day of  Term 4 for ALL students 
Friday 16 December 

Dismissal time 12:30 PM 
ACADEMY FOR KIDS WILL BE OPEN

First Day of  School in 2023 for ALL students 

Tuesday 31 January  

PARENT HELPERS THANK YOU MORNING TEA
We want to show our appreciation to all parents who have helped 

in the classroom and at school this year. 
Please come along and join staff for a cuppa on: 

MONDAY, 12 DECEMBER 11:00AM - 11:45AM IN THE STAFFROOM

Advent is a time of waiting. During the season of Advent we are invited to be still and 
reflect on our lives. While we wait for the celebration of the birth of Jesus, we experience 
God’s presence in what is happening around us. This week we had the privilege of 
listening to the Year 6 students reflect on their time at St Paul’s. Each child presented 
their 3-4 minute Leavers Speech about their memories of their time at our school. Of 
course, each child thanked the teachers for the education and learning achievements, but 
what stood out in their speech was their memories of a moment, an experience, an 
interaction with a teacher or friend and they spoke about the way it made them feel. Each 
child is waiting in anticipation for what lies ahead when they go to secondary school next 
year. It was beautiful to watch each child’s uniqueness and individuality come out in their 
presentations. We are very proud of each and every one of our Year 6 children and 
humbled to know we have been a part of their young lives so far. 
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Christmas Carols Last night we celebrated our first Christmas Carols together in two years. It was 
heartwarming to see the community gathered together again. I would like to extend a special thank you to Parade 
College for sharing their stage for the evening. We would also like to extend a special thank you to Audrey and 
Stella, the ladies who organise and facilitate the running of the Parents and Friends. Together they coordinate 
many events which always run smoothly. We really don’t know what we would do without you. To the parents that 
helped out last night, a very special thanks from our community to all of you. You did an amazing job and cooked 
an endless amount of sausages. Your contribution and support is very much appreciated. To our teachers and 
children, the night wouldn’t have come together without all your hard work. Your team work is a credit to you all. 
Finally,  to Mrs Cobie - what a lucky community we are to have you! Thank you for your devotion, dedication and 
commitment to this wonderful event. 



Congratulations to our Year 5 students who were awarded positions of leadership in the 2023 school year. Our student 
leaders play a very important role in our school community.  They are ambassadors and role models for our school and 
participate in many and varied activities from leading assembly each week, guided school tours and sporting events. Our 
Year 5 students participated in a student leadership course led by Miss Olivia. During their participation in this course 
students heard from leaders in different fields about what makes a good leader and the qualities of leaders.  I would like to 
acknowledge and thank our current Year 6 school leaders who have been exemplary role models to all students in our school 
community.  We are very proud of the leadership potential and development of our students and the school values they 
display in their interactions and leadership roles.

2023
Student 
Leaders

School Captains 
Eloise S

Michael C

Vice Captains
Shelby
Leon

Mcauley - Blue 
House Captains

Jake
Sadie

Sustainability 
Leaders

Rick
Ruben

O’Hea - Red 
House Captains

Caitlyn
Matthew

Howlett - Yellow 
House Captains

Lex
Alessia

O’Riley - Green 
House Captains 

Antonio
Amelia 

Mini Vinnies
Celine
Lola
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

2023 Classroom Teachers 
Year Level Teacher

Prep Miss Danielle DeRango

Mrs Brunina Moreno - New teacher

Year 1/2

Ms  Pat Villa 

Miss Gabi Terri - New teacher

Miss Alex McCalman

Year 3/4

Ms Melissa Murphy
Mrs Leah O’Shea

Miss Sophie Taylor

Mr Dominic Mioni 

Senior
Ms Olivia Boyd 

Mrs Maria Bonarrigo &
Mrs Leah Marino

Miss Polly Hine

STAFF NEWS  

STAFF FAREWELLS:   We have a number of staff leaving St Paul’s at the end of term:

● Liz Puglisi - We thank Liz for her twelve years at St Paul’s. Liz has had many roles during her time: 
classroom, Italian and Maths teacher.  Liz made great connections with students families and staff and will be 
missed by all.

● Terri Marks - has been at St Paul’s since 2019 as a Year 3/4 & 1/2 teacher and is taking a break from 
teaching. 

● Julia Lipinski - Julia has been at St Paul’s for three years as an Intervention teacher. I am sure we will see 
Julia around in 2023. 

● Marisa Paravizzini - LSO began at St Paul’s in term 3 and is leaving to pursue a career in early childhood 
teaching. 

● Lana Erneste - LSO is beginning her teaching career at Kolbe college.

We are very grateful to these staff for the great work and contribution to St Paul’s and wish them every blessing in 
their future endeavours. 

NEW STAFF:  We welcome Brunina Moreno in Prep and Gabi Terry in Year 1/2.

CLASS LISTS 2022
Class lists are now finalised and students will have a Step Up / Orientation session to meet their 2023 teacher and 
classmates on Tuesday, 13 December. Over the past couple of weeks, teachers have spent some time placing 
students in their 2023 classes. Many factors are taken into consideration when groupings are formulated, such as 
gender, academic ability, class dynamics, etc. Teachers place children where they believe they will work best (not 
necessarily with their friends). Please talk to your children to prepare them for their 2023 class grouping, allow them 
to ask questions and assure them that their teacher is there to help them. Each child has filled in a Sociogram 
where they reflected on themselves as a learner and identified children they learn best with. Teachers are 
discussing 2023 with their classes as part of their Wellbeing sessions.



BIRTHDAYS
Wishing the following students & staff

a blessed & joyful birthday!

     Noor S - 6th
Ms S    Ms Stefanie Marin - 6th

 Lola  -  7th
         Cassandra I  -  10th

BIRTHDAYS UPDATED

FROM THE PRINCIPAL



SCHOOL FEES 2022 WERE DUE & PAYABLE NOVEMBER 21ST, 2022 

Emails were sent out this week. Please check your emails. 

If you have any questions, please contact the office.

NEW UNIFORM - Spartan School World 
If you require new SUMMER uniform, please go the the website

www.spartanschoolworld.com.au

They have an online shop onlineorders@spartanss.com.au

or visit the shop located at:
97 Main Road,  Lower Plenty, Vic 3093

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 12pm - 5pm
1st Saturday of every month:  9am - 12pm

Phone:  1800 815 557
Spartan  will  deliver to school for you to collect from the school office, or home delivery for 

$9.95 extra.  Returns of incorrect sizes can be arranged through Spartan.

Orders from Spartan are dispatched on Wednesday and are delivered to school on Thursday.

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
As the year is coming to an end, we have limited sizes available at the moment.  If you would like 
to purchase any items please contact Jo at office@spcoburg.catholic.edu.au  Each item is 
selling for $5. 

If you would like to donate any items, please wash and drop off at the office.

A REMINDER to parents about footwear - Black shoes - all black soles - are part of the St 
Paul’s uniform. Children can wear runners on their sports day.  Black school shoes 
examples include:

 



To our wonderful families…

Thank you for helping us grow this year! We have had the best first year of 
school and we could not have done it without you. 

Dear Prep D,
Congratulations on making it through your very first year of school. We are so proud of 
all of the things you have learnt and how much you have grown! You are such wonderful 
little people who have a special place in our hearts. We are sad to see you leave but we 

know that you are going to be amazing in Year One. We will miss our special Prep D 
family.

Love Miss Danielle and Miss Georgia 



Thank you to our wonderful families for your support this year. We are so proud of the 
children’s resilience and growth and wish you all a safe and happy holiday season! 

We look forward to seeing you back in 2023.

We are looking forward to 
seeing our wonderful Parent 
Helpers at a morning tea on 

Monday 12th at 11am!



We would like to thank all our 3/4 families 
for your support this year! 

Thank you for helping out on excursions 
and donating supplies for our crafting activities. 

To our wonderful grade 3/4 students, 
thank you for a fantastic year. 

We are so proud of you all and how much you 
have learnt, and grown this year!

We wish you all a safe, blessed and happy holiday season! 

Dear Year 3&4 Teachers,

Please free to delete any changes I’ve made!
Angela

MERRY CHRISTMAS



Congratulations to 
the Graduates of 2022



‘Your life is your adventure. And the adventure ahead of you is a journey to fulfill 
your own purpose and potential’ — Kerry Washington

To our Year 6 graduates, we  trust you leave us with many fond memories of 
your years at St Pauls.

We wish you all the very best as you move into the next phase of your 
schooling next year. We are blessed to have been part of your primary 
school journey and we hope that the next path of your education is filled 
with endless possibilities and opportunities. Best wishes,

 Ms Olivia, Ms Hine, Mrs Maria & Mrs Leah 
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As we near the end of the school year the senior 
teachers wish to thank our families for their support 
throughout the year.

There have been many highlights for the students, 
times of personal achievements, many milestones 
reached, new friendships formed, personal 
challenges overcome, and new experiences offered. 
We congratulate all students on a wonderful year of 
learning and achievement.

We look forward to the students having a positive 
end to their school year and our best wishes to you 
all for the upcoming festive season - have a relaxing 
holiday and a joyous Christmas.

Senior Teachers
Mrs Maria, Mrs Leah, Ms Olivia & Ms Hine





Sacramental Program
The Religious Education Program at St Paul’s ensures that the Sacraments are an integral part of the Prep to 
Year Six Program.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated in Year Three.
The Sacrament of First Eucharist is celebrated in Year Four.
The Sacrament of Confirmation is celebrated in Year Six.

Sacraments are sacred community events, which remind us of the role of the community in our faith life. While 
preparation for these Sacraments is school based, there is an expectation that parents play an active part in 
this preparation by attending sacramental family nights. 

FIRST RECONCILIATION

Family Meeting
● Tuesday 28 March, 2023 @ 6:45pm (Online)

First Reconciliation
● Thursday 4 May 2023 @ 11.40am (Students)
● Thursday 4 May 2023 @   6.30pm (Families in the Church)

FIRST EUCHARIST 

Family Meeting
● Tuesday 16 May 2023 @ 6:45pm (Online)

First Eucharist
● Sunday 21 May 2023 @ 2.00pm

CONFIRMATION

Family Meeting
● Tuesday 15 August 2023 @ 6:45pm (Online)

Confirmation
● Friday 1 September 2023 @ 7.00pm 

2023   MASS & SACRAMENTAL CALENDAR



HELP DELIVER THE BEST PRESENT EVER THIS CHRISTMAS

The Vinnies Christmas Appeal is all about bringing joy and festivity to families and individuals who may be in 
need of some extra support. For most of us, Christmas is a time of celebration with family and friends; the joy 
of exchanging gifts, making precious memories together and enjoying delicious Christmas treats to eat. 
However, for some Australians, Christmas can be a time when meeting their most basic needs, like putting food 
on the table, is a real struggle. 

Before the school year winds up, we are inviting you to join us in making this Christmas one filled with joy and 
happiness for families needing help. St Paul’s Mini Vinnies team invites you to donate goods which will be 
made into hampers and delivered to families in our community, who have recently called upon the St Vincent 
de Paul Society.

Every class has been given certain food items to collect, but we will be happy to receive any of the 
following items:

Long Life Milk, Milo, Jelly, Long Life Juice, Christmas Cake, Pancake Mix, Cordial, Lollies, 
Rice, Cereal, Fruit Mince Pies, Biscuits-Sweet and Savoury, Tinned Vegetables, Pasta, Pasta 
Sauce, Spreads - Jam, Vegemite, Gravy Mix, Soup.

Your contribution to the St Vincent de Paul Society Christmas Appeal will help to provide families, children and 
individuals with a Christmas filled with joy and Happiness.
Thank you
Mini Vinnies Team



Our Year 2 students have 
continued their familiarisation 
in using Chromebooks. The 
transition from tablets to 
laptops can be tricky but our 
Year 2’s are handling it like 
pros! Everyone can log on, 
navigate to their Google 
Classroom, use a trackpad 
and type using a keyboard. 
They are even becoming 
proficient in using trackpad 
gesture shortcuts- like using 2 
fingers to scroll a page. How 
many of these shortcuts do 
you know?

Want to improve your typing skills? Learning is fun when it’s a game! Head to 
abcya.com for loads of games for practising typing. You could try Cup Stacking or Rocket 
Typing, just like our Year 2’s did, or choose your own game like Ghost Typing! 





ST PAUL’S PARISH NATIVITY PLAY
ST PAUL’S CHURCH

SATURDAY, 17TH DECEMBER



● Parade College for the stage
●  McLean Sound for the sound 

system
● St. Paul’s P&F for the sausage 

sizzle and Christmas raffle






